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THE FOOTBALL STAR ANGEL DI MARIA RECRUITED BY PSG FOR A 63 MILLION €
TRANSFER
GOAL OF THE CLUB IS THE CHAMPIONS LEAGUE

Paris, Washington DC, 07.08.2015, 02:43 Time

USPA NEWS - PSG Club- Paris Saint Germain- is the Parisian French football club (Wholly owned by Qatar Investment Sport) just
recruited Angel Di Maria, the star football player. The player Argentinian striker, 27 years was transferred worth 64 million euros paid
by PSG. He played in Manchester United.

A press conference was held today in hotel Shangri-La Di Maria angel which responded to the press. Here is his statement: “It is a
great pride for me to sign with PSG club.
I am very happy to be at PSG. The club wanted to recruit me for years, but certain circumstances have meant that it did not happen
before." -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"I am proud and eager to not wear the colours of PSG, the player said I would like a success in every competition we will argue. (...) I
want to win again the Champions League, which is the dream of all footballers. We will make every effort to bring to the PSG fans and
France the largest European trophy. Said Angel Di Maria to the journalists.
Club President Nasser AL Khelaifi to meanwhile expressed his joy and satisfaction of having recruited the player Maria Del Angel: "We
are very proud that Angel Di Maria has chosen Paris-SG, he joined a South American community already significant and, above all,
the great family of the PSG. Once again, Paris Saint-Germain, recruiting Angel Di Maria, proves its great ambitions and want to go
higher and higher. "

Angel Di Maria transfer from Manchester United is committed officially on Thursday, with PSG. The Club Parisien has disbursed 63
million euros to recruit the striker, Argentine midfielder. Lengthy negotiations that have lasted many weeks finally lead to his official
transfer to the French club. The objectives are clear stated by the club and the player even himself, Angel Di Maria to be winner of the
Champions League. Knowing that he had already won the championship:
"I want to again win the Champions League, which is the dream of all footballers. We will make every effort to bring to fans of Paris
Saint-Germain and France the largest European trophy." declared the football champion.

BACKGROUND: THE PSG CLUB-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Paris Saint-Germain Football Club commonly referred to as PSG, Paris SG or Paris, is a professional football club in Paris, France,
formed in august 1970 by the merger of Paris FC and Stade Saint-Germain. PSG has competed in Ligue 1 since 1974. Les Rouge-et-
Bleu have won the Ligue 1 title five times, the Ligue 2 once, the Coupe de France nine times, the Coupe de la Ligue five times, the
Trophée des Champions five times, the UEFA Cup Winners' Cup once and the UEFA Intertoto Cup once.PSG is the joint-most
successful club in France and one of only two French clubs (with Olympique de Marseille) to win a major European club
competition.Source PSG press conference, FP, Histoire du Club des Saisons
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